Day 4 Reflection
The week is winding up to finals, we had another sunny day of great competition leading into the last day.

We would like to acknowledge the great sportsmanship we have seen by all players, officials and supporters this week to create a positive vibe on and off the field.

Good Luck to all the teams on Day 5 of Competition

UPDATES FOR OFFICIALS
Closing Ceremony commencing straight after the final matches Friday – teams will need to assemble in the same places as for opening ceremony.
They say that Touch Football is a family sport, some of our officials are proof of that this week. We have a number of related officials this week...

Debbie Quan (WA Tour Leader) and her daughter Jenaya Paul (WA 15 girls Coach). Jenaya’s husband Arphirak Paul is also coaching the WA 12 Boys

Deidre Morrow (SA 12 Girls Coach) and her son Michael Morrow (SA 12 Girls Assistant Coach)

Carron Traynor (WA 15 Girls Manager) and daughter Michelle Traynor (WA 12 Girls Coach)

Dante Peel (VIC 12 Boys Coach) and his wife Carmel Peel (VIC 12 Boys Manager), their son is also playing in Vic 12 Boys Team

Sandra Hughes (ACT 12 Boys Coach) and her son Ben Hughes (ACT 15 Boys Coach)

Anthony Bransden (TAS 15 Girls Coach) and his wife Jill (TAS 15 Girls Manager), their daughter Lucy is also playing in the 15’s team